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SLURS FOR REPUBLICANS

Although Do Mno has been thc
brains of the Brewer administration
and has performed the only success
ful acts during the past two years
his associates began to throw mud at
him the moment he accepted tho Re
publican nomination for city attorney-
In this Mornings Examiner Charles
Humphris has two or three slurs on
the Republican candidate After all
It Is politics with Mr Humphris and
not principle or high purpose

HE WILL PROVE THE SYSTEM-
A FAILURE-

The Brewer people in the Exam-
iner

¬

say Glasmann wants to have
a chance to prove the system a fail-

ure
¬

Much after the manner we
take It that he proved several Dem
ocratic city administrations to be fail ¬

ures Yes if Glasmann is elected he
will prove that the present system
is a failure by giving tho people a
system eo much superior that tho

I wonder will bo that the people over
tolerated the extravagance that In a
short six or eight months has crept
into the system under Brewers man-
agement

¬

Glasmanu would build up-

I
where his opponents tear dow-

nTREMEDOUNDITURES
THEY CLAIM TO HAVE

MADE
i

The spokesman for the Brewer
ticket says that in the first six

f months of tho city ownership of the
I watcrworha12123230 which had here

tofor gone Into the pockets of the
stockholders was expended in im-
provements So that as we under-
stand it the price for the system was
not only 150000 in bonds and 155
000 in cash but an additional 21
23220 with etceteras which will ag-
gregate

¬

300000 In the courso of flvo
years That is what you might call
high Qnauce It was a brilliant piece
of work to grant a franchise ono year
and tho very next year buy
back that franchioo and then
boast that it wan the now frau
chino which mado the thing cost BO
much and then after all find It IB
necessary to pour thousands of dol ¬

lars Into the system in order to mod
crnlzo 11

If they arc telling the truth as to
their tremendous expenditures thequestion arises what did they buy

PEOPLE WHO LIVE IN
GLASS HOUSES

Do you bcIieorjr Glasmann told
ot
the ruth When ho said At the timhis elocllon Mr Brower WM floatdally enibarrasod but since the purchase of the water Works ho Is oneasy street Alex Brewer isof a manhonor whos0 Integrity is beyondquestion Whoa he Rays not one dollar was grafted Whcu tho waterworks system was urcna8Gd howolleve ho tells the 8olld truth donIOU 1

Tho aiovo Is from the Democratic

l column ot tho Morning Examinerhero is an fll °wcacd effort tomaki it appeBroworc integrity

r
I

fV 9 21 f
li2

THE REPUBLICAN

GTYJJCKET
FOR MAYOR

WILLIAM GLASMANN

FOR RECORDER
GAEL ALLISON

FOR AUDITOR
FLORENCE 0 STANFORD

FOR TREASURER
THOS B FARE

FOR ATTORNEY
J H DS VINE

FOR MUNICIPAL JUDGE
J D MURPHY-

FOR COUNCILMAN 1ST WARD

JOHN AUSTIN-

FOR COUNCILMAN 2ND WARD

J H LARSON-

FOR COUNCILMAN 3RD WAR-
DJ J BARKER-

FOR COUNCILMAN 4TH WARD

PARLEY T MOYES

FOR COUNCILMAN 5TH WARD
G A DICKSON

Pull the lever at the Beehive and you
voto the above ticket and thereby vote
for honesty nconomy tho enforcement-
of the law and a business administra-
tion for Ogdcn City

was attacked without provocation as
that can be the only object In repeating
what the Standard said As a matter
of fact Mr Brewer was present at
the Domocrallc city convention and
applauded the chairmans address
which was devoted wholly to base in-

sinuations against the honesty and in-

tegrity
¬

of Win Glasmann
Now we say to tho Brewer people

that while they live In glass houses It
would be well for them not to throw
stones or they may have their skylights
smashed In This thing of calling
men dishonest is not all onesided and
the casting of innuendoes is a double
game at whlch two or more can play
Only this when you hurl the first
stone do not whine when you receive
a volley In return

If you are bent upon making this
a campaign of defamation In which the
Ijonor and honesty of the Repub-
lican

¬

candidates arc to be assailed
then you openly invite retaliation in
kind

0
ATTORNEY GENERAL PLANS

THE CONTROL OF TRUSTS

Attorney General Wickersham is
planning a measure for tho control of
trusts which is radically different
from anything heretofore suggested
We hove the Chicago Tribune as au-

thority
¬

for the following details of the
attorney generals proposed measure

Attorney General Wickersham
gave out some tentative ideas as to
federal Incorporation during one of
his visits to Beverly In the summer
Ho Is of the opinion that the time now

Advice to-

Women
A Message From a Fa-

mous
¬

Beauty Spe ¬

cialist

Thousands of women vainly attempt
to Improve their complexions and to
remove blackheads crows feet and
other blemishes through tho uso of
cosmetics This treatment fails be
cause the troublo lies far deeper than
the skin They arc suffering from im-
pure

¬

and Impoverished blood This
condition is Iu many cases due to a
catarrhal condition of tho whole sys ¬

tem which finds its expression in sal
low muddy complexion dark clreletleyes general weakness of the system
and perhaps most plainly In tho weep ¬

ing of mucous membranes that Is
commonly called catarrh

In fact this whole tendency is prop ¬

erly speaking Catarrh Banish this
catarrh and the complexion will clearas if by magic eyes will brighten
faces become rosy anti shoulders erect
Perfect beauty goes only withperfect health and perfect
health for women can only ho obtain-
ed

¬

through ono certain treatment
that which will cure catarrh

Mme Swift Now York the fnmoubeauty specialist known throughout
the world and an accepted authority
on all relating thoreto states that the
one positive and pormnnont relief forcatarrh Is Roxall MucuTonc Hero
is her letter

I can strongly endorse the claims
made for Rexall MucuTono as a cure
for systemic catarrh Us tonic effectsaro remarkable It builds up thestrength and restores vitality if women who are tired and run down lack ¬

jug in energy and vitality will usc
Rexall MucuTonc they will praise aaI do its strengthening and healing
qualities

Rexall MucuToiie works through
tho blood acting thus upon the muc
Otis celstho congestion and inflam

causes local catarrhThin remedy causes poison to be expolled from the systemS and tho bloodIs purified and revitalized Thus thonatural functions of the mucous cellaare restored and the membranes aro
cleansed and made strong Wo knowthat Rexal MucnToue docs relieve

positively guarantee to
refund tho money paid us for thisremedy In every case whore the userIs dissatisfied I Is Q builder of vlg
oious health a creator of goodcomplexions Price 50 cents andper bottle Mall orders filled It

100
ho obtalneC only at alI storeThe

T I corner Grant
aud t1 I v t fr t t I

VOTEl

TCKTt
Is ripe for a law which will enable

trade corporations doing an interstate
business to place themselves under
one master Instead of fortysix as is
the case at present Ho therefore-
will cause to bo drawn up soon a
measure the aim of which will bo to
permit various firms with business
extending beyond the borders of the
state tu petition congress for legal
authority to conduct such business
The question of forcing them to ac-

cept
¬

government control is not en
nrcly unconsidered

TIre nature of tho law to bo do
I

vised Is Important and far reaching
and it cpu be said that Mr
sham is some distance from the goal-

ie hopes to reach Tho Idea of forc
ing corporations to accopU federal
control is one which always has been
foarrted aa a difficult proposition for
congress to prescribe The double
franchise Idea presents Isol at every
turn and the business a number
of corporations outside of their homo
states Is HO limited that many of
them will not wish to accept federal
control at all-

Corporations arc the creatures of
the slate by which they are charter-
ed

¬

It Is a grave Question whether
tho federal government can be In-

vested
¬

with power to take over this
function It is suggested that con-

gress
¬

could forco corporations to
come under federal control by the
exorcise of such powers as these

The prevention of the use of tho
malls to such corporations as fall
within the definition of monopoly-

The taxing of state corporations
upon their Interstate commerce

The direct prohibition of state
corporations from engaging In Inter-
state

¬

commeice
Mr Tafts tax on the dividends of

corporations Is n step In tho direc-
tion

¬

that the attorney would like to
pursue so much farther-

SIMPLIFIED SPELLING IN
THE SCHOOLS

Tho simplified spelling board is out
with an appeal to those who have fixed
habits of spelling but who are will
Ing to aid Inaugurate the now spell-
Ing in the Schools The board says

In this letter vo take up a phase
of the subject which ought to bo 01

special interest to teachers Tho
question is this To what extent
and in what way may improved spell-
ings

¬

such as are plainly In the right
direction and arc recommended by the
best authority but have not yet core
into general use be taught to chil-
dren

¬

In the elementary schools
This is a very different question

from that which confronts the adult
when it is suggested that he change
his own fixt habits There are many
Intelligent persons whose general po-

sition with regard to spoiling reform
may be stated as follows

For better or worse they say I
learnd to spell in my childhood and-
I do not intend to learn again Spoil-
ing is with me in the main an auto ¬

matte process and I wish It to remain-
so When I am writing I do not wish-
to stop and think about the spelling
of words still less to consult a list
of improved spellings even if my in-

tellect
¬

tells me that the now forms
are really better than those to which
I am accustomd The attempt to
change habits that have become flxt
by long use and to some extent en
deard by association bad tho some
of the habits may be would cause
mo much annoyance and vexation of
spirit for which the very little god
that I could do by my personal ex-
ample

¬

would bo but a poor compensa-
tion

¬

Therefore I decline to change-
my habits

Nov this is a reasonable position
So far as the individual adult and his
short life are conccrnd there is noth-
ing

¬

very cogent to be said on tho
other side We would merely remind
educated men and women that In
dealing with our linguistic inherit-
ance

¬

we have a twofold duty first
to follow good usage second to assist
In bettering hart usage including our
own The second duty is no leas im-
portant

¬

than tho ilrst At the very
least it calls for a tolerant frame of
mind with regard to sensible changes
which may happen to look to our
unwonted eye or to run counter to
our own habits and projudisos

Suppose then that ones general
attitude with regard to what ia cald
spelling reform bo that described in
tho last paragraf but one Does it
follow that a person thus mindel
must ho an enemy of al Li

spotting Must ho on tho sub-
ject with Indifference or contempt In
particular shall ho insist because ho
hag acquired certain habits that are
ondeard to him by use and associa-
tion

¬

that therefore those same hab-

its
¬

the bad along with the good shall
be forced on school children for r-

and ever We do not think that this
follows On the contrary wo hold
that every one who uses the Eng-
lish

¬

language and la accuelomd to
thInk in a large way and from an 0

I

olutionary point of view ought to wish
that our spelling may be Improved
Wherever it Is bad More especially

teacher ought to be in favor of
movement which looks toward

lightening in some degree the burd-

en
¬

that 13 now laid on children by the
necessity of memorizing a mass of
cumbrous and Irrational spellings
which could easily ho made fairly
good If It were notforthe prejudla
the excessiv conservatism and the
sheer mental inertia of us adults
There is riOjfora Vast army of mod ¬

reformers who may not care to
change their own fix habits to any
reat extent but who clearly recog
izo the fact that for tho sake of nit

aro to come our spelling ought
o bo modified at many points In the

direction of simplicity and rational-
ity

¬

and that the place to begin the
Improvement is in the elementary
school

Note tho spelling In the foregoing-
One pauses at those words where
there is scarcely enough lef of the
old familiar form to recog-

nizable
¬

and instead of concentrating
on the full sense of the argument the
mind is divided between the meaning
to bo convoyed and the peculiar spell-

ing
¬

Children would not experience-
this diverting influence for all words
are strange to them until they pro ¬

gress well along In their studies
If simplified spelling is to be made

popular the first stops must be In

tho schools This fact the board now

admits and this latest move is In that
direction

LOW THOUGHTS OF THE BREWER
PEOPLE

Here is a rich morsel from the

Brewer people Better not take
chances We have no postolllce in-

spectors or civil service department
of course there Is only one meaning
to that slur The author of it we
dare say rates himseJ a cunning
clever follow but as

nplo pan It might have been a won ¬

derfully clever thing to have put out
a low thought of that kind had
Qlasmann never been trusted with
the finances of the city or having
been trusted had he failed in that
trust

t
When William Glasmann severed

his connection with the Postofllco de-

partment E F Bushnel acting first
assistant postmaster the United
States wrote The department flies
show that the Ogden postoffice has

been satisfactorily conducted under
your management And yet tho Brow¬

er peoplo arc whispering all over
town that Postmaster Glasmann stole
money from the postofflce Did any
man ever steal from Uncle Sam and
keep out of the penitentiary Talk
about y1 ers The Democratic cam-

paign a mass of vilification

WINTER SHEEP SHOW

Morning Examiner
That the Midwinter Sheep Show to

be held in Ogden January next in
connection with tho National Wool
Growor Association Is to bo tin

most successful sheep show
ever hold in tho United States is now
an assured fact The exhibition com ¬

mittee have been at work for the past
few months and have been doing ef-

fective
¬

work They have had daily
meetings for the past week and just
yesterday closed a lease with John-
T Hurst fO the Skating Rink Audi-

torium to used for the sheep show-
It has been customary in other states-
to hold the sheep show at the stock
yards the fair grounds or some other
place on the outskirts of the city
The fact that Ogden is going to have
this sheep show right in the heart of
the city and In a largo commodious
building like the Auditorium wi bo
the greatest advertisement can
be sent out from Ogdon

Orrine Does Ctw-
eDRUNKNNSS

This Is a positive fact known to
tons of thousands of wives and moth
ers of this land They know Orrine
Is a reliable remedy for tho cure of
drunkenness because it has restorer
their loved ones to lives of sobriety
and usefulness Everyone of these
women bought Orrine with ful confirdence that it would effect
their money would be refunded to
them If it failed This guarantee is
in each box No other remedy for
the euro of drunkennos is sold with
this liberal guarantee but Orrine has
boon so uniformly successful that
the makers want tho buyers to know
that they have full protection If It
should fall in any instance Wo

novel publish letters of patients but
this letter came to us from

Dr Nolte 8th nnd Race atrcoLs Phil-
adelphia

¬

Pa Read it and you wit
readily appreciate why Orrine Is so
well thought of

1 have had a remarkable case of-
incbrlacy under my personal obser-
vation Tho patient drank hC1LIj
for fifteen years and readier
graded condition which caused the
breaking up of his family and separa-
tion from bin wife Every hope was
given up of ever saving the man from
his strong desire for drink and onl I

a mothers interest finally porsundOd-
him to voluntarily take treatment for
his diseased condition It was my
pleasure to recommend Orrlno your
liquor habit euro and the treatment
was taken faithfully This was two
years ago nun the patent is now in a
healthy condition abstains
from the rise of stimulants I have
sold Orrine for n number of years and
have always fount II to be satisfac ¬

I

tory I believe you have an excep ¬

tionally good treatment for this dis ¬

easeOrrine is prepared in two forms
No1 a powder absolutely tasteless
and colorless given secretly In food
or drink Orrlno No 2 in pill form-
is for those who wish to cure thorselves Orrine costs only 1 a
rho guarantee is in each box Write
for Free Orrlno Booklet mailed In
plain sealed envelope to Orrine C-

onj Orrluo Building Washington D
C Orrinc is for sale in this city b y
Badcons Pharmay 2121 Washington

They know Orrluo Is a reliable and
cfllcttclous remedy for drunkenness-
and they will not offer you a subato-
mic

i

CONFESSES
MURDER OF

RILEY

L E DRISKELL SAYS HE FIRED
r

FATAL SHOT

Escaped From Salt Lake to Ogden on
the Night of tho Tragedy and

Was Caught Here

Salt Lake Ocl 19Tho Salt Lake
Tribune says

Yes I shot Police Officer Riley
Ho had searched me when ho ar-

rested
¬

me hut I had slipped my gun
down In front of my pants and undor
the waistband and he overlooked It

When WQ woro going toward tho
station house I stepped off the curb
lug and accidentally pulled lose from
Riley which caused him as
if reaching for his gun which I be¬

l be In his overcoat pocket
I then wlnt for my gun which
front pants Qdbeat him to It
shooting drew my
gun from my pants

I knew I got him with tInts shot
hut I shot again before he fell mak-
ing

¬

sure I had him before f left
The foregoing Is a summary of the

graphic story of the tragedy on tho i

evening of October 5 when Police Of-

ficer C C Riley lost his life In tin
discharge of his duty

Tho man who confesses to the kill-
Ing is a 24yearold California boy
who gives his name as L E DrlskcU-
Drlskell was arrested on suspicion at
Ogden a few days ago hut maintained
his innocence until the Salt Lake po-

llco confronted him with HO many cir-

cumstances
¬

of his guilt that he made-
a confession In the presence of Chief
Barlow Chief of Detective Sheets
Lieutenant Shannon and Detective
Burl

Ills confession was mado late Mon-
day

I

afternoon and it was repented lat-
er

¬

in the presence of Frank I Sefrll
and Arthur C White general manag-
er

¬

and managing editor respectively
of The Tribune

Drlskells Recital
Driskcll recited that on the evening

of the shooting of OffJcerRilcy he and
n negro whom ho had only met once
before nnd did not know his name
had a talk at the head of Commercial
street when tho negro said to him
Lets go out and stick some one up

Wo went about a block or two
east of the police station aid
Driskell and held up a young man
I searched him but found nothing-
and then took his overcoat Then the
nigger and I to Second
South street then west to State the
nigger going on the south side When
I got to State street Riley arrested-
me and searched my hit pockets for a
gun but didnt find one for I had
clipped it down in front of my pants
under the waistband For some rea ¬

son Riley then struck mo in the month
with his revolver and said after ¬

wards You treat mo right and Ill
treat you risht I said I am treat-
ing

¬

you havent said a word
We walked up tho street and as

we reached the alloy where Riley was
shot Riley made a move as If reach-
Ing for his gun which bo had put
back In his pocket I believe In irIs
overcoat pocket as he did not reach
for his hip pocket

I then went for my gun which was
iu the front of my pants and beat
him to it shooting immediately AS I

drew tho gun from my pants waist
I knew I got him with

but 1 shot again before ho fell mak-
ing

¬

sure I had him before I left I
dropped the overcoat taken lie-

young man I had lucid up before and
then ran through the alley by that
wagon building and climbed over the
wire fence where I lost my hat I

then went north a block or so then
west to my room where I stayed un

11 p m when I a
train to Ogden I stayed in Ogden nil
night nnd returned to Salt Lake tho
next morning for my suit ease and
went back to Ogden the same day

Identifies Hat and Gun
Drlskell was shown a hat found in

the alley and ho said That Is my

hal He also was shown a gun and
That is tire gun I killed Riley

with Thats my gun and It has not
been shot or cleaned since and it was
left in a bureau drawer at my room In
Ogden

DrIskel Is the son of George Dna
is now understood to bo In

the livery business in Santa Cruz He
says he woe born In Los Banos Cal
and moved with his parents to Fresno
when but a small boy Ho also lived
with parents at Watsonvillo for
several years and spent some time
with his grandfather James Driskcll
at Jsowman Cal lie says ho was
married in San Francisco in the fall
of 1906 to a widow named Mrs Lola
Jones who had a sixyearold chillhut that no children were
him and his wife Tho wife riled In
Fresno last May and since then Drls
koll says ho has been roaming abuCalifornia partially working
trade as bushelman

PrO to coming to Salt Lake a few
the killing of Riley ho

was employed by the Tellurldo Power
company at the Toot of Ogden can-
yon

¬

under Generl Foreman Bishop
Ho says Intended to move
to Logan or somewhere up that way I

anti as he had a suit case In SalLake at the Oaks rooming house
came down here to got that and on

rCtmnlngto Ogden ho found that tho
gone north Ho then re¬

Lured to Salt Lake on SundayOcto
o staying at tho Oaks anti paying

his room rent iu advance ills namo
is on the register

Was Out of Money-
On the evening of the 5th Instant

when ho Joined the negro with the
purpose of holding some one up ho
said ho was out of funds He doesnt
explain what reason Officer Riley gave
for striking him In tho mouth when
ho madp the arrest on Second South
arid says that ho carried tIn young
mans overcoat which lie had stolon
on his loft arm as ho walked north on
Stnto street with RIley holding him
by the right arm He says that in
stepping of the curbing at the alloy I

in front tho Orpheum theater ho
unintentionally pulled loose from Ril-
ey and that Riley put his hand In his
overcoat pocket with the remark Ill
get yen or Ill catch you or some-
thing

¬

of that kind which Drlskoll says
he Interpreted to mean that tho of-
ficer was going to beat him over tho

with his gun
Driskell explains that he reached

ton his pistol which was trader the
waistband of his trousers whipped It
out quickly pressed It to the officers

y =I

We Win naugurate Tomorrow I

1iri The fall Seasons
Greatest Sale of

SUITS COATS

tr Li
I

SINand SKIRTS
yJ ift11t

I 42wTh
IIj 1 THREE IS REMARKABLE BEAUTY AND

Ic IjjfJJ INDIVIDUALITY ITHE SUITS THIS FALL

r4L
Tn our buying of Tailored Suits Coats Skirts
and other garments for women outer wear

ij our buyer has made special cEfort to have
things as women want them

This means style it means character iI IiI11 a means the right colors and the richt fabrics
1 the right cuts the right length of Coats and

every detail of the garments worked out so that
they arc going to appeal to women of refincd

I taste and original ideas
H

p Ilitt 20012000 suits 160O
M and 3500 stills25OO-

l
i

25IOMO Long Black Coats 750
I t

I I
179

FIVE HUNDRED LADIES AND MISSES
SKIRTS AT CQST-

WOMENS
I

Jthl-
Jt KNITTED COAT SWEATERS

D IN THE FULLEST VARIETY AND THE
LOWEST PR-

ICESLAST THOMAS
f< L kO lr I j h

side and reached with his left arm at
the ofilcors right to prevent hii from
drawing nnd fired Instantly says
that Riley did not fall and he stepped
hack a little and fired the second
shot though he does not remember
what part of the body he aimed ac-

He says he dropped the overcoat anti
ran cast through the alloy losing his
hat as he climbed the netwire fence

Drlskell tells his story candidly as
if he were not reciting the details of
a shocking crime Ho is an athletic
young man of about I 50 pounds He
says he has never lund any trouble ex-
cept

¬

that ho served ten days In Los
Angeles last year fOI gambling anti
thirty days in Fresno for drunken-
ness He claims he is not an intem-
perate man and has been drunk but
two or three times in his life Ho

slows no evidence of dissipation and

IMPORTANT BOOK

JEllS Of FOOE

Bew Volume Deals Exhaustively With Many

Problems Having to Do With Proper

Preservation of Edible Products

DANGERS OF CARELESS METH ¬

ODS INDICATED

Changing industrial conditions arc
continually bringing new subjects for¬

ward for consideration and one that has
most lately absorbed public attention is
the method of the proper preservation-
of food products in commercial quanti-
ties

¬

The situation has appealed so strongly
to the National Association for the Pro ¬

motion of Public Health that it has is-

sued
¬

a book on the subject the purpose-
of which as stated foreword is
to bring together in nontechnical lan-
guage

¬

all the opinions of the highest au-

thorities
¬

and to eliminate from the dis ¬

cussion the unauthorized statements of
selfish interest aimed to befog the pub-
lic

¬

mind on this most vital subject
While the work is iu

its statements as al expositions of fact
must necessarily each argument is
taken up and threshed out in detail and
amply hacked by scientific and expert
testimony drawn it must be said i
the most unexpected quarters and yet
bearing full evidence of genuineness
The bcnzoatc of soda controversy as
applied to pure foods has furnished the

and it is the mission of the au ¬

thor to show which is done most logially and effectually that the
called war has been built upon adver-
tising

¬

campaigns for the sole and only
purpose of commercial aggrmdizementIt is acknowledged
preserved for future consumption re-

quires
¬

a preservative some and
it remains to discover what that
preservative shall be

oil of Spleen DnitcrcronB
Great stress has been laid upon the

success of the home method of pre-
serving

¬

with spices and vinegar but
that this is not altogether satisfactory-
and may even prove dangerous is seen
in a statement by Dr S P Sharpies
the famous Boston chemist who after
forty years of experimentation says

The efecof spices upon the digestive
infinitely bad and in my

opinion far worse of effect than
benzoate of soda or salicylic ether
live been aware of this for years
Spices arc themselves the most power ¬

ful chemical preservatives and have
been known as such for centuries The
ancient recognized this and
used them for embalming

In the same Dr J N
Hurty of the Indiana State Board of
Health has said-

I believe that spices arc irritants and
highly injurious Strong vinegar perco ¬

lated over a cloves pepper
cinnamon etc results in a powerful an-
tiseptic

¬

that is injurious-
In this connection i cornea to mind

that Professor John Long of North-
western

¬

University Chicago recently
testified at the Denver Food Conven ¬

tion as follows
At the request of a large manufac ¬

turing firm there was sent to my lab-
oratory

¬

a mass of rotten tomatoes with
which to make catsup I meanwhile had
gathered up more rotten tomatoes ap
fllcj a few peaches and some bananas

says that hI was perfectly sober on
tho night the tragedy not having
taken a drink

JUDGE LANDIS REACHES THE
OTHER EXTREME IN FINES

Freeport 111 Oct 19For using
the United to send a
threatening letter to his brotherin
law who Is alleged to have misused
members of his family John Bower of
Rockford was fined one cent by Midge
K M Landis of tine United States dis-
trict

¬

court in session here yesterday
Bower explained that he was Ignor-

ant
¬

of the vestal law covering the
case and told Judge Landis tho story
of how the recipient of tho letters
hud abused members of the Bowers
family Judge Landis evidently sym-
pathized

¬

with tho accused and fined

These were allowed to rot further
through four or five days Out of this
about two gallons of catsup were made
Some of it was preserved with vinegand spices some with
some left unmixed The odor and taste
of the last were bad that with the ben-
zoate

¬

showed essential the same con-
dition

¬

while and spices-
a fair grade of commercal catsup was
secured A material
could not be imagined yet the inferiority
in one lot of product was completely con ¬

cealed by the use of vinegar and spices
Benzoate has but little taste and no
odor and therefore it cannot conceal
inferiority

MncIIern FlipFlap
As an evidence that individuals may

have more than one point of view
Food Preservation quotes as follows
from a speech delivered by Mr Sebas-
tian

¬

Mueller VicePrcsidcnt of the HHeinz Company a firm most active
antagonism to preservatives

Mould and fermentation are fre-
quently

¬

found by the housewife in the
goods which she herself put up and
when the home articles are finally taken
into use the mould ia removed and the
good part underneath is eaten When
the home product is found to be fer-
mented

¬

it is over and then used
but while the housewife may be wiling
to remove the mould from
goods and boil over the fermented goods
which she herself has made she is not
likely to buy mould nr fermented goods
from the grocer When the goods are
made on a large scale although with the
same care and cleanliness you can read ¬

ily see what will happen when they are
shipped over long distances and trans-
ported

¬

from one climate to another If
any mould has formed before the goods-
are shipped the mould will become
mixed with the entire contents of the
package during transit and if complete
spoilage did not on this ac ¬

count the consumer would be eating
mould which in my opinion is more
objectionable than to cat tile small and
harmless quantity of added preservative
required to prevent its formation

Again if goods were slightly fqr
mcnted on the top of the package the
bacteria of fermentation would become
mixed with the balance during the tran-
sit

¬

and the whole package would go up
in fermentation Now let us come to
the preservative itself The least ob ¬

in use today seems to
he bcnzoate of soda It is nonpoison ¬

ous and does not accumulate in the
human system

Nature UUCH Preservative
That the <ry against a proper preserv ¬

ative has been raised by those interested
from a commercial standpoint and with
the intention of deliberately alarming
nontechnical consumers is apparent
when the facts as set forth in this vol-
ume

¬

are considered On page 10 of
Food Preservation we find the follow-
ing

¬

clear and concise statement
Quite early in the history of modern

chemistry it was found that certain mi-
nor

¬

fruits the quality of keep¬

ing indefinitely or to say the of
postponing the inevitable least
cav for an extended period of time The
inquiring mind naturally set itself to
asking why the cranberry the huckle ¬
berry the birch etc should possess this
apparent immunity and in the course oftime it was discovered that under theskin of the berries and the bark of thetree there was contained a natural pre ¬

servative To this was given the namebcnzoic acid
There is some doubt as to whomfalls the honor of the inas ¬

much as such imcstigatons have usual ¬

ly been bvseveral experimenter each unawareof

t

him tire minimum amount allowed b D
law Ho told Bower what he salil to Afthe brotherInlaw in the letter woviM
have been all right if he had gone to the
the relate and said It to his face ton

L

DESERTER IS SHOT Hell

DEATH IN WYOMING yesr
ofl

Cheyenne Wyo Oct ID Whilo at rbl
tempting to escape from a soldier who

I

was conducting him to tho guard-
house

a I
at Fort Russell last night Pri a

vale 13d McDermott of the Elovi nth dust
infantry was shot and instantly killrd eicl
McDenudtt attacked the guard vlh a the
brick and was shot through the hrart gold
McDermott was wih diaer t
lon and also with stealing a hJne Gee

one of the officers on rctl
I escape Bell

1 R

the others labors but it is certain that jng
the medicinal properties of bcno
the active principle of benzoic acd lus C
been known since shortly after the Elia for J

bcthan era The use of this subsfcincr r s a sr-
a preservative for foods however v as bag
not attempted nor perhaps known inil Fa decade ago Manufacturers of krd
products who had been using the acic MY r

acid and spice method cast about for n
t Iar

equivalent that would perform the LC
Ith

sired service with fewer of the iaw ed I

backs oi the earlier or home method ay

and it was suggested that bcnzo acL trie
could be cut cr neutralized with soi r girl
Exhaustive experiments were carried a wei
along these lines and after two years dar
several firms decided to make use o it BI
This took place in i8 < 9 or nearly seven Co
years before the adoption of the present 141
Food and Drug Law

Benzoic acid then we have lcarxJ Li

is actual the vital natural subst oc wer
in certain minor fruits viii ran

vegetables that acts as a lve U Og
against decay When combined v th Kul
soda and applied to any vegetable or vi Han
mal substance its action is precisely he of C-

ame as in its natural state and plac and
it arrests the process of decay The Edi
quantity necessary adequately to prevent Ialthe process of fermentation winch 3
actually decayis small arid it cf C

fcctually prevents VCr development of Gnd

bacteria destroying these should they 15-

3fnd entry In the form of benott of FI
this preservative is a cr > s For

tallinc substance and it is colorless Col
odorless and practically tasteless Tat 2 o
which is used in foods is obtained Com h0u
toluene a coaltar product The m5pres-sion

u
which has been fostered to the froeffect that it is obtained from hipminc laml

acid is erroneous Such benzoic s stretoo expensive for commercial use and theis of German production Importers
state that not an ounce is sold in thia 81
country for use in foods Dr H W Eoo-

Wiley has stated In so far as I know ron
none of this particular kind of benzoic
acid is used in foods

M

Many Sclcntlsta Quoted vl

Further a list of all the experiments IUl
that have been made along these lines is thegiven and it is at once apparent that of the
the 125 authorities quoteci not one Intel
found any harmful effects from n
zoatc of soda but each on the contrary jng-

Do

upholds its use as the only certain said
clean and harmless substance to use n I

connection with either home or factory j

reserving
As a further evidence that popularly I

distributed information is not all it pre-
tends

¬

to be Food Prscttol cites
the work of Dr H Gov-
ernment

¬

chemist who has declared
against benzoate of soda It has been

by the uninformed-
that Dr sUpposed long and
arduous years of toil investigating this
preservative but the facts as given by
the doctor himself show most plainly-
that his work along this Uric was con ¬

fined to one month and that he nuda
no attempt to RO deeply into the mat-
ter

¬

We also find that the much quoted
expression when experts disagree
simmers down to the fact
Wiley with his brief and incomplete ex-

pcrimcnt is ranged on the one side and Methat four of the greatest scientists this i

country has ever known Professors Kern Dsen of Johns Hopkins University Chit On

tcndcn of Yale Hcrter of Columbia
° ad

and Long of Northwestern with their
long and painstaking investigation ex-

tending
¬

on the othe1Also that these later are
definitely eminent men
as Professor Edward Krcmcrs of the r

Wisconsin Professor
S Kedzie of the Michigan Asrculturl

Four
ICollege Professor Victor laUelof the University of Michigan and many It

others high scientific authority Tr

I

I


